
WHAT WILL HE
DO ABOUT CRUM?

CHARLESTON’S COLLECTOR.

rMB pnESIDEST'S ACTION AN IN-

TERESTING QUESTION.

, rum Hn* Unn Serving Nearly Four

IrHr an the President'* Appointee

\\ ithoot Pay—Puts in Ilia Voucher

Regularly—The Preaident’a Inteu-

tiou Said to Be Not to Withdraw

the Negro'* Nomination Because

~l His Color, but if the Senate

\gnins Rejects Hia Confirmation

a Netv Nome Will Be Sent In.
By R. M. Larner.

Washington, Nov. 16.—As the as-

sembling of Congress approaches, the

question arises in political circles.
What action does the President in-

tend to take in the now famous Crum

case’"
Ur . Crum is the negro who has so

frequently been nominated Collector of

the port of Charleston, but has never

been confirmed by the Senate. The

President insists in putting it up to

the Senate to either confirm or reject

Crum, and in the meantime Crum is

holding down the office, but serving

without pay. The Controller of the
Treasury has decided that Crum is

not allowed to draw salary until he is

confirmed.
For nearly four years Crum has been

performing the duties of Collector at

the port of Charleston, under a series

of continuous appointments made by

President Roosevelt. Regularly, Col-

lector Crum, in his quarterly estimates

for salary
, submitted to the Secretary

of the Treasury, has inserted the

amount of his own salary. With equal

regularity the accounting officers of
the Treasury have stricken out that
item, so that up to date Crum, has not
drawn a cent of salary for such du-
ties as he may have performed.

When Crum was first appointed the
fees of the office entitled the collector
to a salary of about $1,700 per annum.
This year the transfactions at that port

fell off, so that under ordinary condi-
tions the collector's salary would be
about $1,300.

It is understood by those who pro-
fess to be familiar with the President’s
intentions regarding this extraordinary
case, that he does not propose with-
drawing the nomination of Crum sim-
ply because of his color. If the Senate
rejects his confirmation, anew name
will be sent to the Senate. When the
Crum case was last considered by the
Ssnate Committee on Commerce, it was
reported favorably, by a strict party
vote. The Democrats succeeded in pre-
venting a vote at the close of the fast
session, and Crum was at once given a
recess appointment, under which he is
now administering the office, confident
that he will eventually be compensat-
ed in full for his services, by special
act or otherwise.

Condition of Thompson,

New York, Nov. 16.—Former Gov.
Hugh Smith Thompson of South Caro-
lina. who Was been critically ill at his
home in this city, was still alive to-day.
Mr. Thompson is suffering from asthma
growing out of an attack of grip last
March.

This afternoon the attending physi-
cians announced that ex-Governor
Thompson’s condition Wad improved.

Attending physicians stated to-night
that the condition of Mr. Thompson
lias not improved, and they entertain
no hope for his recovery.

OBITUARY.

Mr*. A. L. Reglater.

After an illness which lasted for sev-
eral months and which has confined
lier to her bed for the last six weeks,
Mrs. A. L. Register died yesterday
morning at the residence of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. L. E. Robinson, No. 201 Thir-
ty-ninth street, west. She was a na-
tive of North Carolina and was the
widow of George R. Register. She had
resided in Savannah for the last eigh-
teen years.

Mrs. Register was a member of the
Baptist Church. All of her immediate
family were at her bedside during her
last moments. She is survived by a
daughter and six sons, Messrs. S. W.
and M. G. Register of Jacksonville,
Ha., Messrs. G. W„ J. E., J. C. and
K- P. Register of Savannah, and Mrs.
B. L. Robinson.

Ihe funeral will take place this aft-
r'n d' m at 4 o’clock from the residence
oi Mrs Robinson. The interment will
?, e Laurel Grove Cemetery. Rev.

; • -Morgan of Grace Church will
l!llt services. The pallbearers

win be Messrs. Paul Beavers, B. L.Bugg. J. e. McMillan, A. J. Floyd, A.
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Mr*. Ernest Schuster.
Mrs. Ernest Schuster, aged 62 years,

dud yesterday morning at her home,
No. 223 Waldburg street, oast, after a
'•riff illness. A husband and three
children, Misses Annie and Elizabeth¦ h"s U,r and Mr. Herman Schuster,

ii v
* Mi6s Annie Schuster was

, when the news of the
" "h of her mother reached her. She
- ' xpectt'd this morning.

r,i >? rhus ‘Pr wa* a devout member
episcopal Church, and had been

S of Savannah for many
,

rh<? funeral arrangements will
a made until the arrival of herdaughter.

George llnnkln*.
•Mr. George Hawkins died last night

®' 11 o’clock at his residence. No. 401ones street, east. He had been ill for
¦' .'ear and a stroke of paralysis was

1 cause of his death. He leaves a
wife.
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W. 11. Msalers, New Orleans.

GGsens, Nov. 19.—W. H. Mas-
I ajlfllr sln^. rnan *.**r of ,h* *>u‘hn>afle at thlJ point, died to-night.

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful It Is

In Preserving Health and Beauty.
Nearly everybody knows that char-

coal Is the safest and most efficient
disinfectant and purifier in nature, but
few realize Us value when taken into
the human system for the same
cleansing purpose.

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more
you take of It the better; It is not a
drug at all, but simply absorbs the
gases and Impurities always present

In the stomach and Intestines and car-
ries them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after
smoking, drinking or after eating on-
ions and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and Im-
proves the complexion. It whitens the
teeth and further acts as a natural

and eminently safe cathartic.
It absorbs the Injurious gases which

collect In the stomach and bowels; It
disinfects the mouth and throat from
the poison of catarrh.

All druggist* sell charcoal In one
form or another, but probably the
best charcoal and the most for the
money Is In Stuart’s Charcoal Lozen-
ges- they are composed of the finest
powdered Willow charcoal, and other

harmless antiseptics In tablet form or
rather in the form of large, pleasant
tasting lozenges, the charcoal being
mixed with honey.

The dally use of these lozenges will

soon tell In a much Improved condi-
tion of the general health, better com-
plexion, sweeter breath and purer
blood, and the beauty of it Is that no
possible harm can result from their
continued use, but on the contrary,
great benefit.

A Buffalo physician In speaking of
the benefit* of charcoal, says: “I ad-
vise Btuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to all
patients suffering from gas In stomach
and bowels, and to clear the com-
plexion and purify the breath, mouth
and throst. I also believe the liver Is
greatly benefited by the dally use of
them; they cost but 25 cent* a box at
drug stores, and although In some
sense a patent preparation, yet I be-
lieve 1 get more and better charcoal
in Btuart’s Charcoal lsenge than In
any of the ordinary charcoal tablets.”

WILL BE FEW
CONTESTED SEATS

SOUTHERN REPUBLICANS

WHO WEST THROUGH THE FORM
OK RUSMSG FOR CONGRESS.

Will Have Little Cliance fnr the
gS.OOO Allowed in Contented Elec-
tion*—Few Contest* Likely to He

Entertained on Account of the
Large Republican Majority in the
House—Cabinet Maker*, Tariff Re-
visionists and “Trust Musters’’
Are Getting Rosy,

By R. M. Larner.
Washington, Nov. 16.—The large Re-

publican majority in the next House
of Representatives is apt to have a
disappointing effect upon Southern Re-
publicans, who went through the form
of running for Congress, in order to
lay claim to the $2,000 allowed in each

contest. If the Republican margin in
the next House had been very narrow,
it is probable that some of the South-
ern contested election eases would be

decided against the Democratic mem-
ber-elect. As the Republicans have
more majority than Speaker Cannon
knows what to do with, it is not prob-
able that one-half of the contests
contemplated, will be entertained.

It is an old game the Southern Re-
publicans have been playing success-
fully for a number of years, under in-
spiration. it is believed, from crafty

political lawyers at Washington. Since
the close of the Civil War there has
hardly been a Congress without a con-
tested election case from the Charles-
ton district. The Republican contest-
ants have rarely been able to convince
a Republican House of the justice of
these chronic contests, but they are
made just the same, every two years,
because of that tempting allowance of
$2,000.

President Roosevelt may have to re-
vive his explanation bureau. The
cabinet makers are busy reconstruct-
ing his cabinet for him, and the tariff
revisionists, led by Representative

Babcock, are demanding an extra ses-
sion of Congress Immediately after

inauguration. The trust busters are
also active with announcements that
Attorney General Moody is sitting up
late at nights preparing to “run
amuck” of the beef trust, the railroad
trust and any other old trust in sight.

In the meantime it is understood the
President proposes to withhold any ob-
servations he has to make as to his
future policy for his forthcoming mes-
sage to Congress. He hopes to com-
plete his message before starting for
the St. Louis Exposition, and to that
end he will labor during the coming
two weeks.

BR EC KINRIDGESUFFER S
STROKE OF PARALYSIS.

Ills Condition Serious lint Not Nec-
essarily t'rltienl.

Lexington, Ky„ Nov. 16.—C01. W.

C. P. Breckinridge, former congress-
man from the Ashland district, and

one of the best known orators and law-
yers in the South, was stricken with
paralysis at his law office this morn-
ing, and is seriously ill.

Some weeks ago while in Marquette,
Mich., trying a law case. Col. Breek-
enridge contracted a severe cold, and
upon his return to Lexington he suf-
fered the seennd illness of his life. He
had never recovered from that illness,
and had attended to little business,
though going to his office every morn-
ing.

This morning, while seated at his
desk, he was stricken with paralysis.
His stenographer hurriedly summoned
his son, Desha Breckenridge, and phy-
sicians. They worked over Col.
Breckenridge in his office for several
hours, after which he was removed in
an ambulance to his residence. An ex-
amination by physicians showed the
right side paralyzed. To-night he is
slightly improved, though he is not yet

able to speak. Physicians pronounce

his condition serious, but not imme-
diately critical. Should he suffer an-
other paralytic stroke, however, it is

feared the result would prove fatal.

CONDUCTOR INDICTED
FOR RESPONSIBILITY.

He Mint Answer for the Wreck

Near Newmarket. Tenn.

Knoxville. Tenn., Nov. 16.—W. B.

Caldwell of this city, who at the time

admitted his responsibility for the ter-

rible wreck on the Southern Railroad

near Newmarket, Tenn., early in Au-

gust, in which sixty-two lives were

lost, has been indicted by the grand

jury of Jefferson county, Tennessee,

for criminal negligence. The indict-
ment was found at Dandridge to-day.

Caldwell was conductor on the west-
bound passenger train, which overran
Its orders to meet the east-bound pas-
senger at Newmarket and crashed Into
the east-bound train a few miles west
of Newmarket. His engineer, the only
other employe who could have been
held responsible, was buried beneath
his engine in the crash.

The penalty for criminal negligence
In this state Is imprisonment for from
two to ten years.

clyde"uneralgonquin
WAS IN A COLLISION.

Jacksonville, Ffa., Nov. 16.—The
Clyde liner Algonquin arrived here this
morning, slightly listed to starboard

because of the shifting of her cargo

during Sunday's storm, arid With a

slight rip In her side made by the bow-
sprit of an unknown schooner, which

she encountered. The schooner was
without lights and hove up In front of

the Algonquin when the storm was at
Us hlght. It w*as almost lmpossib e to

avoid a collision, as both vessels were
rolling on heavy seas

MILLS SHORTHANDED.

Fall River, Mass., Nov. 16.—There

was no practical change In the mill
situation to-day. The mills generally

started up short handed, as on Mon-
day and Tuesday, and a number of
them continued to run during the fore-
noon. The manufacturers claim to
have made alight gain* over the first
two days of the week, hut these claims
are not admitted by the labor leaders.

Two men were arrested to-night for
stoning mill overseers, as the latter
were leaving the mills. Neither assault
was serious, and the offenders were
promptly pointed out by strikers In the
crowds about the gates.

Cincinnati, Nov. 16. —Dr. Charles W.

Dabney was to-day Inaugurated pres-

ident of the University of Cincinnati.
Mr. Dabney In htn Inaugural address,
discussed “Democracy and the School.”
He said in part;

“Let us cast out of our minds all
half-hearted arguments for the free
education of all the people. It Is true

that It pays a community to educate
all Its youth, but the public school Is

not a charity Institution. School houses

and schoolmasters are cheaper than
jails and soldiers; but we do not

found the public school on any such
ground as this. Such arguments for

free schools are little less than an In-

sult to a free people. The true de-
mocracy Is something nobler than a
policeman guarding and protecting our
property and our rights. The de-
mocracy establishes Its public schools
to train new citizens, and to fit them

BIG ARMIES AND NAVIES ARE
ENOUGH TO GIVE DEVILS JOY

Dr. Dabney’s Address Upon His Installation as
President of the University of Cincinnati.

for self-government, and when It shall
have done Its duty In this respect there
will be no need of policemen and sol-
diers.

“A democracy spending hundred* of
million* for warship* and so forth for
armies and navle* I*enough lo gve dev-
il* Joy. If we spent one-fourth of this
treasure In school* and mission*, the
whole world would soon be our* In
bonds of love, and there would be no
need of these engine* of death and
destruction.

’’Men have, Indeed, a right to govern
themselves, but without education men
have not the capacity. Suffrage I* not
a natural right, hut a privilege as-
signed to thone who qualify themnelve*
for It* proper exercise In accordance
with a standard fixed by the state.

’’Democracy means self government;
self government necessitates universal
education and universal education con
only be accomplished by free public
schools under the control of all the
people.”

The speaker concluded with a refer-
ence to Japan as "an example of what
education can do for a people.”

Mrs. George Van Dusen, Mohawk, Herkimer Cos., N. Y.. writes:
“Having derived so niiieh benefit from your grand medielne I felt ns if

Imust write to yon anil iell you what a great lu lp It lias been to us.
“My little duughter when hut two months old took a severe eoltl and It

settled In Iter head and continued (o get worse, and in a few months ter-
minated in the worst case of catarrh that lias ever been known In this
pan of the stale.

“After doctoring with ilte best doctors for three years and receiving no
benefit, we were persuaded to try a widely advertised catarrh cure, and
at first we thought it was helping Iter, but after using twenty or more bot-
tles site was as had its eier.

“Asa last resort we began Perttna, and she Is now nine years old, and
for the past year has been the healthiest child you ever saw. Tito catarrh
has entirely disappeared. No discharge nor odor at all, but we keep the
precious bottle in the house, and at the first appearance of cold with any
of us we immediately pike Periimi. We know there Is nothing like it. fit
onr estimation it is priceless.”—Mrs. George Van Duscii.

OVE of the greatest foes with
which every family has to con-
tend Is our changeable climate.

To protect the family from colds
and coughs Is always a serious prob-

lem, and often Impossible.
Sooner or later it Is the Inevitable

fate of every one to catch cold. Care
In avoiding exposure

The Root of and the use of proper
Many Evils clothing will protect
—A COLD. from the frequency

*“““ 1 and perhaps the se-
verity of colds, hut with the greatest
of precautions they will come. This
Is a settled fact of human experience.

One is liable to catch cold In any
season. Everybody must expect to be
caught somew'here or somehow.

Perhaps It will he wet feet, or a
draught, or damp clothes, or It may he
one of a thousand other little mishaps,
but no one is shrewd enough to always

BOILER INSPECTOR
HAS BEEN SUSPENDED.

Norfolk, Va„ Nov. 16.—Capt. J. W.

Nicholson. Inspector of steamboat holl-
ers for the port of Norfolk, has been

suspended by Secretary Metcalf of the
Department of Commerce and Labor.

The suspension followed a request

for the Inspector’s resignation, which
came from Supervising Inspector John\
W. Oast of this district. The request
was refused by Capt. Nicholson, who
declined to resign under charges. The
suspension Is dated Nov. 9, the day
after oleetton, and followed the return
to Washington of Commander Tanner,
U. S. N.. retired, who was sent here
by order of the President on account
of the Slocum Investigation to look
Into conditions In this port.

Capt. Nicholson was appointed dur-
ing the second Cleveland administra-
tion.

RUMORS OF ILLNESS OF
GERMAN EMPEROR.

Berlin, Nov. 16.—The rumors of a re-
currence of Emperor William’s throat
malady and the necessity for another
operation, are received with the great-

est incredulity In court, medical and
other well Informed circles in Berlin.
The Emperor's (faily course of life is

such as to almost in Itself give the lie
to the report. The Associated Press Is
able to corroborate the recent denial of
a similar story with a statement from
a competent medical source very close
to his Majesty, that the Emperor Is In
the best of health.

STATE SHOULD NOT
ENCOURAGE THEM.

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 16.—At to-
day’s session of the National Associa-

tion of Railway Commissioners, Isaac
8. Brown of Pennsylvania presented
the report of the Executive Committee
which dealt among other things with
the matter of competitive lines and
took the grounds against states en-
couraging the construction of such
lines, when said states have power
over the single lines. The contention
was made that competitive lines en-
courage mergers and combinations.
The report was adopted.

THREE LIVES LOST
IN THE STORM.

Machlas, Me., Nov. 16.—That three
residents of Rogue Bluffs lost their
lives in the storm Hunday night seem-
ed certain to-day when the auxiliary
fishing schooner Uneas was found
sunk In six fathoms of water near
Hpruce Inland, five miles from Rogue
Bluffs. The crew consisted of the
owner, Capt. John Wallace, Walter
Davis and an unknown man.

(•old Cluing lo Purl*.

New York. Nov. 16.—T0-morrow’s
gold shipments to Paris will aggre-
gate about 19.600,000. Following an
announcement that the Royal Bank of
Canada had cancelled Its engagement
of 11,100.000, Goldman. Bachs A Cos. an-
nounced that they have arranged to
ship between 1760,900 and 11,000,900 In
gold bars to Paris to-morrow. This,
together with the 11,009,000 to be sent
by Lasard Krert-e and 11,909.000 by th„ j
National City Bank, brings the total
to about $9.60k999.

avoid the inevitable catching cold.
Pc-ru-na Contains no Narcotics.
One reason why Peruna has found

permanent iip in mu mtniy iiuiuoa So
that it contains no narcotics of any
kind. Peruna is perfectly harmless.
It can be used any length of time
without acquiring a drug habit. Peru-
na does not produce temporary re-
sults. It is permanent in its effect.

It has no bad effect upon the sys-
tem, and gradually eliminates the ca-
tarrh by removing the cause of ca-
tarrh. There are a multitude of homes
where Peruna has been used off and
on for twenty years. Such a thing
could not be possible if Peruna con-
tained Hny drugs of a narcotic nature.

Address Dr. 8. B. Hartman. Presi-
dent of The Hnrtman Sanitarium, Co-
lumbus, Ohio. All correspondence held
strictly confidential.

SHE WOHIvKI) A SYSTEM.

Arrest of n Young Girl Charged

With Many Thefts.

New York, Nov. 16.—1n the arrest of
16-year-old Elizabeth JPacobson, who
was taken Into custody by Central Of-
fice detectives to-day, the police believe
they have unearthed a system of rob-
bery which has cost department stores
and private families In the upper west
side many thousands of dollars during
the past few months.

The police claim that this girl, with
the assistance of a woman several
years her senior, has executed a long
series of most clever robberies. For
more than six months every effort has
been made to apprehend her, but it was
not until she answered a decoy adver-
tisement to-day and was Identified by
a young woman employed In one of the
stores which has been robbed that they
were successful.

The plan upon which the girl
worked, according to the police, was to
obtain a position as messenger or cash
girl In a store, or as servant in a pri-
vate family, and then awaiting a good
opportunity, make off with as much
valuable property as she could ray her
hands on.

Irrigation Cougrraa.

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 16.—The national
Irrigation congress to-day was divided
into five sections, each section meet-
ing In a different hail. A paper on
the subject of ’’Rural Settlements,”
by Commander Booth-Tucker, has
been presented to the congress.

Among the resolutions Introduced and
referred was one that Congress be
asked that the state of Texas may
benefit from the national irrigation
funds. A letter from President Roose-
velt was read and aroused much en-
thusiasm.

Senator Francis G. Newlands of Ne-
vada Is most frequently mentioned for
the next president of the congress.

Evince at Washington.

Washington, Nov. 16.—Prince Fu-
shlml to-day visited the Capitol, the
congreastonal library, the Washington
monument and several other points of
Interest. He was entertained at lunch-
eon by Acting Secretary of State
Loomis and in the afternoon received
the diplomatic corps. At night he was
the guest at dinner of the Japanese
legation.

Dr. Woodcock Chosen Hlsliop.

Louisville, Ky.. Nov. 19.—After a
session lasting ten hours, during the
course of which twelve ballots were
taken, the Diocesan Council to-night
elected Dr. Charles Edward Woodcock
Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Ken-
tucky. Dr. Woodcock is at present

rector of St. John's Church, Detroit.

Fired Another One.

Washington. Nov. 16. Postmaster
General Wynne to-day removed from
office D. M.. Monroe of Wisconsin, a
stenographer In the office of the First
Assistant Postmaster General. The
cause assigned was Insubordination.

C’ltndwlok Cumins Home.
Washington, Nov. 19.—Rear Admiral

French K. Chadwick, commanding the
South Atlantic squadron, has asked to
be relieved from command of that
squadron and granted permission to
proceed to his home for ’’family rea-
sons.” His request will be granted.

Tell your neighbor what

lmnns sssm
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SOCIETY WAS IN FORCE
AT THE HORSE SHOW.

Mow the Event* Were Decided in
the Big Arena.

New York, Nov. 16.—The crowd at
the horse show In Madison Square
Garden to-day was the largest of the
present meeting. In the afternoon
nearly all the boxes were filled with
fashionably dressed women, and 10,000
persons witnessed the exhibition.

The evening attendance was the
largest and most brilliant so far this
week. The attraction was the Wal-
dorf-Astoria cup for gig horses, and
to see this event society arrived early.
The boxes were well filled and the
gowns of the women proved one of
the leading attractions to the thou-
sands who thronged the balconies.

The most important prize awarded
this week, the challenge cup, went to
Mr. Jordan’s black hackney stallion,
Gentleman John. As this horse won
the cup last year, to-day's victory gives
Mr. Jordan permanent possession of
the trophy.

Lord Brilliant, Mrs. John Gerken’s
chestnut gelding, one of last year's
blue ribbon winners, won first honors
in the class for horses attached to
runabouts over Mrs. J. B. M. Gros-
venor’s horse, Elevation, and Alfred
G. Vanderbilt’s Lady Katherine, out
of a field of twenty competitors. An
interesting event was the four-in-hand
contest between Mrs. Grosvenor and
Miss Ella S. Ross of England, which
was won by the former.

The Corinthian class of jumpers was
won by Mrs. Thomas Hitchcock, Jr.,
with Kingsman.

Eben D. Jordan has won the most
prizes this week. His horses have
taken ten blue ribbons, three seconds
and one third.

THREE MET DE*ATH
BY INHALING GAS.

in Oue of the Case* Only Was There
Evidence of Suicide.

New York, Nov. 16.—Three persons
are dead and another is at a hospital
in a serious condition as a result of
inhaling illuminating gas to-day. In
only one case was there anything to
indicate that the victim had invited
death.

After eking out a wretched existence
for several months past, ill, unable to
work and dependent upon the charity
of her neighbors, Mrs. Rosa Rosen-
berger locked herself into her little
basement room in the rear of an East
Side tenement, opened half a dozen
gas jets and lay down to die. Her
body was found by the Janitress of
the building.

Frederick Brandt, who called himself
a “professor of astrology,’’ turned on
the gas by accident in his lodging in
West Forty-second street and lost his
life.

Accidental disconnections of a tube
from the gas stove in his room on
East Thirty-seventh street is supposed
to have been responsible for the death
of William Coffey, a roofer. Coffey
had been dead for hours when his
body was found.

Mrs. Mary Higgins, a domestic, was
overcome by gas fumes in a furnished
room in the East Side. She is now'

at a hospital and will probably re-
cover, but her condition is critical.

negrcTboy hanged

IN CONNECTICUT.

Paid the Penalty for Murder He
Committed in August.

Wethersfield, Conn., Nov. 17—Joseph

Watson, the 18-year-old colored boy

who murdered Henry Osborne of Hart-
ford, last August, paid the penalty for

his crime this morning when he was
put to death by hanging on the gal-

lows in the state prison. The drop
was sprung at 12:09 o’clock and at

12:15 Dr. Fox, the prison physician,

declared him dead.

The reflex muscular action shown by

Watson after the drop was sprung

was remarkable. While suspended in

the air and apparently after his neck

had been broken, he clasped his hands,

then drew them apart and finally let
them drop to his side.

Shortly before midnight the sacra-
ment was administered to the con-
demned boy and later he knelt in pray-
er with his spiritual adviser, the Rev.
A. A. Crook, of Hartford.

UP GO THEPRICES OF
BUILDING MATERIALS.

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 16.—The

Southern Yellow Pine, Sash. Door and

Blind Manufacturers’ Association held

a lengthy executive meeting here to-
day, the result of which will be, it is
understood, an advance In the prices
of building supplies manufactured by
the firms within the association.
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Make Your Own
Ice Cream.

* •“ *“•

Jell-O
Ice Cream

POWDER
which Is meeting with grtM favor, aa it enable*everyone to make icecream in their own home with

sisssasessisfSsiiirJSThe Ueae.es Pure Fooc' Cos.. Box *)5, Le Boy. JuS

BANDITS CAPTURED.
Men Who Held Up the Rank at Cody

Taken liy Olltcers.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 16.—A special
from Cheyenne, Wyo.. says the rob-
bers who held up and killed Cashier
Middaugh of the Cody National Bank
and made their escape with a consid-
erable sum of money, have been cap-
tured in Northern Wyoming. No de-
tails have yet been received.

Only One Cnptnred.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 16.—A special

to the Times from Cody. Wyo., says:

According to news received by tele-
phone from Thermopolis, only one man
has been captured. This was the larger

of the two men who robbed the Ther-
mopolis saloon. The captured man ap-
pears to fill the description of the one
who shot Middaugh in the attempted

bank robbery in Cody.

The capture was made about three
and a quarter miles above the mouth of
Owl creek, In the Big Horn valley, a
few miles from Thermopolis. The of-
ficers came cautiously upon the ruf-
fian and succeeded in getting the drop
upon him before he was aware of their
presence, and upon being questioned as
to the identity and whereabouts of his
partner, he refused to utter a single

word; in fact, he has remained silent
ever smee he was captured.

Upon his person were found a re-
volver and some money that are known
to be the same as that taken from Ed-
wards’ saloon yesterday.

It was the larger of the two men who
fired the shot that killed Middaugh.

CHEERED ATTITUDE OF
FALL RIVER WORKMEN.

Federation of Labor Gln<l They Will

Not Give In.
San Francisco, Nov. 16.—At the

opening of the third day’s session of
the American Federation of ' Labor
convention a telegram alleging the
complete failure of the attempt of the
operators to open up the Fall River
m!U was read to the delegates. The
announcement was received with
cheers.

A stormy session was held, in which
a factional fight regarding the seat-
ing of John Mangan, a delegate from
the Florists and Gardeners Union,
among the Chicago unions, was aired.
The Credentials Committee failed to
report on the status of William
Sohardt, president of the Chicago fed-
eration. When a delegate threatened
to bring the matter to a focus and
have it threshed out on the floor of
the convention it was side-tracked by
making it a special order of business
for to-morrow.
It is also expected that considera-

tion of the Fall River situation will be
begun at this time.

HONOR GRADUATES FOR
SECOND LIEUTENANCIES.

Washington, Nov. 16.—The War De-
partment to-day announced the fol-

lowing honor graduates nominated for

appointment as second lieutenant In
the army by the authorities of the mil-
itary schools:

Virginia Military Institute, Lexington.
Va., Ralph Bernard Claggett, as prin-
cipal; D. Cecil Pearson, as alternate.

South Carolina Military Academy,
Citadel, Charleston, S. C., Charles
Manly Drummond, as principal; George
Walker White, as alternate.

DIED OF THE‘DISEASE
HE WAS STUDYING.

Mexico City, Nov. 16.—Information

has reached here that Dr. Zaldo Goc-
chi has died at Merida of yellow fever.

He was commissioned to study that
disease by the Italian government
and died a martyr to his science.

Farewell to Liberty Bell.

St. Louis, Nov. 16.—Special farewell
exercises in honor of the Liberty Bell,
which for several months has been on
exhibition In the Pennsylvania build-
ing at the World's Fair, were held to-
day, at the conclusion of which the
honored relic was started on Its trip

back to Philadelphia. An Immense
throng of World’s Fair sightseers at-
tended the exercises.

Mayor John Weaver of Philadelphia,
Mayor Wells of St. Louis, President
Francis of the exposition company,
Henry Clay of the special Liberty Bell
Committee from Philadelphia, Vice
President-elect Fairbanks and Speaker
Cannon made addresses.

JAPANESE DESTROYERS
HAD A LOOK AROUND.

Continued from First Page.

fled themselves that the destroyer
Rastoropny had been sunk, and de-
parted.

MIDSHIPMAN A HERO
AT PORT ARTHUR.

He Torpedoed a Jnpnnrse Torpedo

Boat Destroyer.

Che Foo, Nov. 16. Evening.—The
Port Arthur newspaper Novikral of
Nov. 11, copies of which were brought
to Che Foo this morning by the Rus-
sian torpedo destroyer Rastoropny,
prints brief details of a daring exploit
which resulted in the sinking of a four-
funneled Japanese torpedo boat de-
stroyer.

Japanese torpedo boats and one de-
stroyer were engaged in removing
mines, mostly their own, from Tache
bay on Nov. 3. Midshipman Dimitrleft
conceived the idea that he could tor-
pedo the Japanese boats under cover
of darkness as the latter were very
busy and enjoying a fancied security.
It was the very audacity of the plan,
the Novikral says, that made it suc-
cessful.

Securing a steam launch from the
battleship Retvizan, carrying a torpedo
tube and accompanied by half a dozen
silent volunteers. Midshipman Diml-
trieff, in the dense .darkness, slipped
out of the harbor and succeeded in
evading the Japanese searchlights.

Circling around the Japanese boats
with the launch moving at top speed,
the midshipman came within striking
distance from the seaward side and
launched his projectile. It sped
through to the destroyer. There wits
a sudden explosion and the destroyer
sank immediately.

The launch then sped towards the
harbor, but was not pursued, the Jap-
anese evidently having not observed
•the launch, and thinking that the de-
stroyer had struck one of their own
mines.

Midshipman Dimitrieff is the hero of
the day at Port Arthur, according to
the paper.

SAYS ALL THeToRTS ARE
IN RUSSIANS’HANDS.

Che Foo, Nov. 16.—Commander Pe-
lem of the Rastoropny, In an interview
on his adventurous voyage, said:

“I left Port Arthur at midnight In a
blinding snowstorm. The bdat was
navigated through all the dangers of

floating mines without a mishap. On
reaching the open sea we saw a Jap-
anese cruiser and some torpedo brtats
in the distance, but we were steaming
rapidly through the storm with lights
extinguished and passed them unno-
ticed. We reached Che Foo without
mishap of any kind.”

The commander of the torpedo boat
destroyer was optimistic with refer-
ence to Port Arthur. He declared th'at
all tne forts remained in Russian hands,
and that, the garrison was confident
and in good spirits.

MORE RUSSIAN SHIPS
SAIL FOR THE EAST.

Libau. Russia, Nov. 16.—The sec-
ond division of the Russian second Pa-
cific squadron sailed to-day. It con-
sists of the cruisers Oleg and Izurn-
rud, the auxiliary cruisers Kuban,

Terek and Orel; the cruisers Rlon and
Dnieper, (formerly the St. Petersburg
and Smolensk!, and the torpedo boat
destroyers Liany, Rezity, Gromki,
Grozny and Pozorlivy.

The division is expected to overtake
Rear Admiral Voelkersam’s division
by way of the Suez canal.

RUSSIAN TROOPS
CONTINUE TO ARRIVE.

Mukden, Nov. 16.—1 t has been gen-
erally quiet along the Russian line to-
day, varied by occasional artillery ex-
changes. There have been fewer skir-
mishes for some days past. Reinforce-
ments continue to arrive and one
whole regiment was received in a sin-
gle day.

There is reason to believe that im-
portant developments will transpire
shortly and that possibly there will be
heavy fighting.

The weather is clear and intensely
cold at night.

RUSSIANS ANDAFGHANS
NOW HAVE TROUBLE.

London, Nov. 16.—A dispatch to the
Pall Mall Gazette from Moscow says

a telegram received there from Baku
announces that trouble has occurred
between Russians and Afghans at
Kushku. The Afghans, it is added,
exploded a Russian magazine and
many soldiers were killed.

The foreign office has heard nothing
about the reported trouble at Kushku.

Foreigners All Well.

Che Foo, Nov. 16, 6:45 p. m.—A pri-
vate letter received this afternoon from
Port Arthur requests the Associated
Press to publish a statement to the ef-
fect that all the foreigners there arc
well, and that none of them has re-
ceived any wounds during the fighting.

Odors of Perspiration Royal Foot Wash
__ sas .- feet, etc., by ¦ -
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¦tops Chafing, curse Sweating, 1Idling Swollen. Tired Feet.
I9e at druggists, or prepaid from BATON DRUG CO.. Atlanta. Oa. Money
back U not satisfied, sample fer I-cent stamp.

CATARRH FROM_ BABYHOOD.
A Beautiful Little Girl Saved From a

Life of Suffering by Pe=ru=na.

of Lon? Stand- MRS. OEO.

Becomes CHRomc.
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